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Future Leaders Programme for Surgeons (FLP) 2021 
 
Historically we are brought up with heroic leaders. In the ancient world these were often military or 
spiritual leaders. For thousands of years before writing, there was a strong oral tradition and heroic 
leadership became deep rooted within our psyche. It is therefore a challenge to shift from the heroic 
to the transformational or other models.  There is no doubt that effective leadership is more crucial 
than ever.  We must differentiate between between “legacy leaders” and “learning leaders”.   
Legacy leaders think linearly and work within existing systems, whereas learning leaders constantly 
seek to expand, learn and grow from failures, and search for good ideas.  
 
Leadership is now fully integrated into our surgical curriculum through Generic Professional 
Capabilities and Capabilities in Practice.  But the real need to integrate leadership learning goes well 
beyond rules and regulations. Today’s NHS, particularly noteworthy during the COVID 19 pandemic, 
demands innovative, creative, adept, reflective experiential learners to deal with the complex and 
unpredictable world of healthcare.  Our leaders need to be able to see the bigger picture, manage 
risk and complexity and be able to cope with solving medical problems as well as social pressures.  
 
The increasing interest in quality improvement within the NHS requires a commitment to learning. How 
can organizations, teams or individuals improve, without first learning something new? Solving a 
problem, introducing an idea, and reviewing a service all require seeing the world in a different way. 
Without learning, surgical teams—and individuals—simply repeat old practices. Change remains 
cosmetic, and improvements are either fortuitous or short-lived. Learning teams are skilled at creating, 
acquiring, and sharing expertise, and at changing behaviour to reflect new insights.  
 
Every organisation has diamonds in the rough: talented, motivated, and ambitious surgeons who 
lack the exposure or experience to be as effective as they could be. Providing leadership training can 
often yield significant returns in innovation and success throughout the organisation. 
 
The Future Leaders Programme (FLP) is open to general surgeons, ENT, urology, OMFS, breast, 
vascular, cardiothoracic, paediatric, neurosurgeons and plastic surgeons. This program is exclusively 
supported by Ethicon and the J&J Institute. This 12-month blended learning pilot programme will 
support 12 surgeons - ST8, SAS or in the first year of consultancy, with the passion to be future 
leaders within their specialty and equip them with the advanced leadership skills needed to excel. 
Learning outcomes will be linked to The Faculty of Surgical Trainers Professional Standards and the 
GMC Generic Professional Capabilities. For the first pilot course outside T&O where we have run 
several successful programmes, we plan to run with 12 participants.   
 
Participants will complete an educational project which will provide the vehicle for learning and 
development of leadership skills.  The structure of the programme will comprise four 2-day live virtual 
programmes over the 12-month period, with Action Learning Sets which will be self-directed.  The 
final 2 day session will take place live at the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.  With current 
restrictions, we will run modules of the programme entirely on-line.  They will be structured around 4 
core domains: 
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A Learning Outcomes 
 
1. Personal Leadership  

To develop heightened self-awareness of participants as individuals, how they impact on others 
within their organisation, in their role as leaders in learning and as a high performing surgeon. 
 
At the end of the module, you will be able to: 

a. Define your purpose as leaders within the NHS 
b. Evaluate your impact on others 
c. Plan effective reflection, coaching and feedback  
d. Assess your style of managing conflict and develop some top tips 
e. Plan how to develop and maintain resilience 
f. Recognise your limits and embrace vulnerability/failure 
g. Experiment with and learn from new behaviours in the workplace  

 
2. Technical Leadership  

To understand the science of learning: when and what methodologies are best applied in the 
leadership context. 
 
At the end of the module, participants will be able to: 

a. Explain how leadership and learning are inextricably linked 
b. Apply principles of learning to underpin educational initiatives 
c. Facilitate small group learning 
d. Deliver a large group presentation 
e. Build a programme of learning from scratch 
f. Evaluate the impact of educational interventions 

 
3. Relational Leadership 

To understand how participants can influence change at an individual, team, organisation or 
system-wide level. 
 
At the end of the module, participants will be able to: 

a. Apply principles of influence and negotiation 
b. Plan strategies to enhance performance and to support development 
c. Make conflict productive  
d. Hold challenging conversations  
e. Analyse the relationship and tensions between technical and relational approaches and 

where each might be appropriate 
 
4. Contextual Leadership  

To develop an awareness of their own organisational culture and how education can influence 
local or national healthcare strategy. 
 
At the end of the module, participants will be able to: 

a. Plan strategies for dealing with complexity and uncertainty 
b. Evaluate cultural dimensions of leadership in organisational change 
c. Engage with stakeholders, including: the public, patients, clinicians and managers, to 

plan and implement service change 
d. Explain the structure and organisation of the health service and system, including 

B) the independent sector and the wider health and social care landscape 
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C) accountability through political and governance 
D) how services are commissioned, funded and audited 

 
B) Learning Methods 
1) Chat & learning logs will be managed virtually 
2) Zoom for videoconferencing  
3) If virtual  

a) 8 x 7 hour sessions of live virtual learning and networking 
b) Dinner/drinks small group socials on those days before/after – breakouts 
c) Built in Coffee Clubs for support 
d) Final module will be run live at the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh 

4) Strategically grouped participants based on interest 
5) Progress and monitoring via Learning Logs 

a) Embedded videos 
b) Assessed activities 
c) Reflective writing 

6) Action learning sets  
a) As a technique to drive learning 
b) Participants will be trained to run action learning sets 

7) Zoom coaching individually and in small groups 
8) Evidence of project achievements will be demonstrated through screencasts and presentation at 

appropriate specialty meetings and linked through appropriate websites 
 
In many ways a virtual programme has greater educational impact and we plan to preserve much of 
this even when restrictions are lifted: 

• More bespoke 
• Spaced learning  
• Trained virtual faculty 
• Closer monitoring 
• Record of progress & achievement 

 
Progress monitored by: 

• Group 
• Peer 
• Programme sponsor  
• FLP coach 

 
C) Faculty 

Humphrey Scott – Consultant Colorectal Surgeon 
Lisa Hadfield-Law – Surgical Educationalist 
Once the cohort is assembled, we will decide on other faculty required to support the 
programme, based on need.  We plan to engage a number of experts and use our wider health 
service and leadership networks.   
• NHS consultants  
• Expert educationalists 
• Education leaders 
• Professional coaches 

https://hadfield-law.co.uk/
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D) Mentors/Programme sponsors 

Possibilities include 
1) Participant’s own supervisor or appraiser 
2) Appropriate specialist society key members 
3) Key senior colleague within the base trust 
4) Participants supported to seek and appoint their own mentor  
5) Previous alumni in the future 

 
E) QA 
1) Evidence of programme achievements will be demonstrated through screencasts as well as 

representation at relevant national meetings 
2) Participants will be expected to  

a) design an educational intervention to improve the quality of teaching and learning in their 
area 

b) submit a semi-structured portfolio/learning log - including reflections on their development 
as a leader and educator 

3) Evaluate both process and outcome  
a) Focus on action in their context rather than what they thought of individual sessions 
b) Conduct a gap analysis 

4) A major focus will be on sustainability in the future  

 
F) Value for Participants 

Access to high level & big scope learning and leadership projects that: 
1) Have the capacity to create long-lasting clinical improvement /change or cost saving. 
2) Trainees can talk favourably about at interview: demonstrating their abilities as leaders and 

educators. 

 
G) Finances 

This program is exclusively supported by Ethicon and the J&J Institute  
The Johnson and Johnson Institute will cover the fee of £3,500 per course member. All successful 
participants will also pay a contribution of £250 to cover administrative costs. 
   
H) Timings  

June 7 
Applications invited 
 
July 1 
Applications processed 
 
July 7 
Email participants  
 
August 
Pre-course preparation – 8 hours 
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September 
Individual virtual meeting with each participant 
 
October 
Module 1:  Personal leadership 
 
November 
Draft Leadership PDP 
Draft Project plan 
 
December 
Zoom ALS  
Submit leadership PDP and project plan 
 
January 
Module 2:  Technical leadership 
 
March 
Zoom ALS project 
 
May 
Module 3:  Relational leadership 
 
June 
Zoom ALS 
 
July 
Complete project 
Prepare screencast  
 
August 
Submit Leadership PDP & reflections 
 
September 
Module 4:  Contextual leadership - & Graduation  


